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for several years in anciennt cultures, Yokhheved is able to
o transmit core
values to Moses in his formaative years, plantting the seeds off his identity as a
man of ethiccs and as a Hebrrew.
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I began to realize that the only place where thinngs were actually real was
at this frontier between what yo
ou think is you and
a what you thinnk is not
you. . .
But it’s astonishhing how much ttime human beings spend away frrom that
frontier, abstraacting themselvess out of their bo
odies, out of theeir direct
experience, and out of a deep
per, broader, wid
der possible future that’s
waiting for them
m, if they hold thee conversation at that frontier leveel.
—David Whyte, speakking with Krista Tippett, “The Conversational
C
Nature of
Realityy,” On Being, Aprril 6, 2016
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Thirty-six women
w
surround our Prophetess. Abbaye, a Bab
bylonian scholar
of the Talm
mudic period, teaches, “There are not fewer thaan 36 righteous
individuals in the world who receive the Divine Presence” (BT
T Sanhedrin 97b
and BT Sukkkot 45b). The illumination dep
picts these indivviduals, credited
with God’s daily decision to sustain the wo
orld, as the wom
men who follow
Miriam, praaising God throuugh music and dance. They aree dancing for a
cause, not only
o for their preesent deliverancee, but also for thee redemption to
come. Let each
e
of us aspire to their ideal, acting as if the world’s survival
depended on
o our joy, leaderrship and righteo
ousness.
To view
w this image in full color, visit jtsa.eduu/prophetess-leader-musician
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On the seventh day off Passover (Shevvi’i shel Pesah), wee reached the fro
ontier of
our exxistence: Yam Suuf, the Sea of R
Reeds. We had known
k
slavery inttimately,
becom
ming deeply comffortable in Egyptt even as we clam
mored to leave. And
A after
all the plagues and darkkness and death, we arrived, tremb
bling, at the water’s edge,
about to surface and brreathe the unfamiiliar air of freedom
m for the first time.
Many people who havee imagined the ccrossing of the seea, myself includeed, have
pictureed the sea splittinng and the Israelittes walking togetther down a pathway that
momeents before had been underwateer—a yellow brick road, of sorts, from
Mitzrayyim to the Promissed Land:
And the peoplee of Israel went innto the midst of the sea upon thee
dry ground; annd the waters weere a wall to theem on their rightt
hand, and on thheir left. (Exodus 14:22)
This im
mage suggests thhat once God sp
plit the sea, the rest of the journeey across
was simple—dry,
s
pavved, neat, and requiring nothiing from the Israelites
themseelves. Apart from
m the midrash ab
bout Nahshon’s bold
b
entry into the waters
beforee they parted (BT
T Sotah 37a), was it really that simp
ple for each individ
dual Jew
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to make thaat crossing? Was iti really so easy to
o leave the pain behind
b
and cross
to the other side of the sea, and
a then immediaately burst into so
ong?
m
when thhe Israelites were still stuck on the near side of the
Before this moment,
sea, their pain
p
was visceral.. They feared thhat they would be
b trapped and
enclosed in the wilderness (nivukhim
(
hem baa’aretz [Exod. 144:3]), and Moses
and the Israaelites cried out inn confusion, fear,, and panic. Rashhi proposes that
the word nivvukhim here, transslated as “entang
gled” or “perplexeed,” is connected
(by shared root letters bet and khaf) to wo
ords for streamss of tears, as in
be’emek habbakha (“the valleey of tears”) from
m Psalms, which we know better
from “Lekhaa Dodi.”
Hap
ppy is the man whose
w
strength iss in you, in whosse heart are the
highhways, which, passsing through thee valley of Bakha//tears, make it a
placce of springs; the early rain also covers it with blessings.
(Psaalm 84:6–7)
Too
o long have youu sat in the valleey of tears (be’eemek habakha),
and God will have ab
bundant compasssion on you. (Lekhha Dodi)
ming down their
The Israelittes approached the Sea with saalty tears stream
cheeks, and these tears were the very keys to the splitting of thhe sea. The tears
of the Israelites unlocked thee salt water of thee sea, allowing it to
t part, opening
the channel for seeing the blessing in painn and the fierce hope that can
emerge from
m deep sadness.
Because, maybe, crossing thhe sea wasn’t quite like walking down
d
a pathway
from one place to another. Maybe
M
it was more like what’s hap
ppening in every
moment in our bodies on thhe cellular level, as
a molecules and
d chemicals pass
through the receptors in a ceell membrane. If you
y remember baack to your high
school biolo
ogy class, in orderr for a particular protein to enter into
i
a cell, it has
to have the right shape to fit into a receptor lo
ocated on the surfface of the cell
m
membrane
itself. Like
L a key into a
lo
ock, it can cross thhrough the door
annd enter only iff it is the right
shhape and size. Without
W
the tears,
M
Moshe’s
staff couuld not split the
seea, and even God’s power could
no
ot make the wateers part. Perhaps
thhose tears shed on the bank of
thhe sea were the keey that unlocked
thhe power that maade splitting the
Diagrammatic representation of cell membrane
(F. Boumphreyy, CC BY-SA 3.0, goo.gl/qDtzso)
saalty water possiblee.
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Kriat yam
y suf, the splittting of the sea and crossing throug
gh to the other sid
de, is
happeening at every mo
oment as we witneess miracles at the molecular level, on
the suurface of our own skin. It is not far away in the past, or up in the heavvens.
Living
g at the frontier of one’s existence is the receptivity to the immediacyy of
now, the
t pain and the tears
t
of right now
w, the joy of now, holding the keys to
unlock, transform, and open the gate to
o whatever is to co
ome next.
w in tears shall reaap in joy.
Those who sow
One who goess forth weeping, b
bearing the seed for
f sowing,
shall come bacck with shouts of jjoy, bringing sheaaves with them. (P
Psalm
126:5–6)
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Joy iss the theme of thhe hour as God’s praises are sung
g during the completion
of Haallel. The image that bursts forthh in our mind’s eyye is that of Miriam the
Prophhetess and the women
w
celebratiing their newly found freedom on the
bankss of the Reed Seea. While the moment is solemn, it is also one of intense
elatio
on.
Vivid colors animate this
t illumination.. “Hallelujah,” thee refrain of manyy Hallel
Psalm
ms, floats boldly at the top of thee design. A mosaic of blues evokkes the
moveement of the seea. Miriam stand
ds amidst a crow
wd of women, musical
m
instruuments in hand, dancing
d
to celebrate their salvatio
on. Scrolled arouund the
framee is the Hebrew excerpt from thee Torah reading for the seventh day of
Pesahh (and Parashat Beshallah),
B
whichh records this epissode (Exod. 15:220-21).
Miriam figures prom
minently in the sstory of redemp
ption. According to a
midraash (BT Sotah 12a), after her parents divorceed to avoid Pharaoh’s
decreee, she convinceed them to remaarry and have more
m
children. Miriam
watchhed over Moses in the basket annd arranged for Yokheved,
Y
Mosees’ own
mother, to be his wett nurse until he w
was weaned. Sinnce babies were nursed

